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Update from the Capitol
Ralph Heim, Legislative Advocate
The Legislature returned to Sacramento January 4 to
commence the second year of the 2011-12 legislative session.
January 31 was the deadline for the Legislature to act on
two-year bills, those bills that were introduced last year and
remain in their house of origin. Finally, this year’s deadline to
introduce new legislation is February 24.
Governor Introduces His Proposed 2012-13 State Budget
The Governor has introduced his proposed 2012-13 state
budget, which relies on numerous revenue assumptions, the
most important is the revenues that would result if voters pass
his tax initiative this November. The plan proposes to increase
the personal income tax on higher wage earners and increase
the state’s sales tax by a half cent, both for a five-year period.
Given the automatic budget “trigger” cuts contained in the
current budget, Brown’s budget results in significant reductions
to every agency in state government, including education,

should his tax initiative fail to receive voter approval in
November.
The Governor is proposes numerous program
consolidations/eliminations, including:
1. Elimination of the Office of Traffic Safety and moving
their functions to the DMV;
2. Elimination of the 9-1-1 Advisory Board and revision
of policies and procedures as necessary through the
state’s administrative process; and,
3. Elimination of the California Emergency Management
Agency making it an office reporting directly to the
Governor.
FDAC will be engaged with these budget proposals as the
Legislature’s Budget Subcommittee begins hearings in the
coming months.
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President’s Message
By Kevin Wallace, Fire Chief, Montecito Fire
With the announced
retirement of Fire Chief
Mike McMurry of Scotts
Valley at the most recent
Board meeting, we are
losing an important voice in
Sacramento. Chief McMurry
has been a workhorse on the Legislative
Committee for more than a decade. We have
seen quite a few retirements recently, such as
Ron Collier, Jim Hill and now Mike McMurry.
This exodus may leave a gaping hole in our
participation at the state level. Fortunately for
FDAC, Fire Chief Jeff Willis has volunteered
to replace Mike McMurry as the Legislative
Committee Chairman. We are still looking for
people interested in working on the Legislative
Committee to continue in our long-term
commitment to legislative advocacy.
This turn of events points to a problem that
we will be facing at the local level and on
our FDAC Board; we are suffering a loss of
experience and institutional memory. For
many reasons, senior folks are walking out
the door while the interest to replace them is
lacking. This is probably the worst time to be
experiencing the paroxysm of brain drain. At

our Annual Conference in April, elections
for zone directors and board members will
take place. Please encourage people in your
organizations to think about participation on
the FDAC Board and committees. For the
past 40 years, FDAC has been instrumental
in education, legislative support, and
continuation of the fire district governance
model. We need your support to continue
this legacy.
Now by mentioning some names I run the
risk of offending someone. My intent is to
illustrate that our organization has benefited
from many people who have donated time
out of their busy schedules to advance the
cause of fire districts. I would not have
enough room in this article to mention all
of the people who have contributed valuable
time and energy to our success. I do know
that everyone will agree that we owe a big
debt of gratitude to Ralph Heim over the
past many years. It would be safe to say any
legislative question related to fire, whether
from Cal Chiefs, FDAC or the Legislature’s
staff, is passed by Ralph first.
We look forward to seeing you in Napa at our
Annual Conference.

Executive Director’s Message
By Catherine Smith, Executive Director
FDAC Welcomes 2012
2012 has come in like a lion. The Board of Forestry
and Fire Prevention, responsible for developing the
regulations on the State Responsibility Area (SRA)
fees, moved forward to address the state’s continuing
fiscal struggles and released its emergency regulations
on January 5, 2012. The Board of Forestry and Fire Prevention will
need to approve final regulations and release them for a 45-day public
comment period. FDAC will be developing a template letter for
our members to use to submit comments during that open period
to continue to stress the fire service’s opposition to SRA fees. An
unexpected early release of the Governor’s FY 12/13 state budget had
everyone scrambling to see what programs were funded and what were
threatened as the state continues to realize far less than anticipated
revenues.
In early January we also received the Legislative Analyst’s Office’s
(LAO) response to a request by Assemblymember Roger Dickinson,
chair of the Accountability and Administrative Review Committee, to
look at special districts. The report clearly showed how difficult it is to
respond to a number of operational and governance issues related to
special districts due to the diversity of these local agencies. While well
written, the report did not offer any significant recommendations for
changes to special districts, but did include a number of suggestions
that in a transmittal letter Assemblymember Dickinson stated were
worthy of consideration. Assemblymember Dickinson said in his
letter that he would work through the recommendations more
thoroughly in 2012 and look at various ideas for possible legislation
in 2013. FDAC will continue to monitor these discussions in the
upcoming year.
Pension reform is another issue that is being discussed locally and at
the state level through a number of proposed initiatives either pending
at the Secretary of State or already on the streets for signatures.
Currently, there are more than 60 initiatives at various stages that
could find their way to the November 2012 ballot. Hopefully only a
solid handful will make it to the ballot or all voters will be in for a very
long poll visit.

DO YOU HAVE A STORY TO SHARE?

Is your fire district doing something unique? Whether it’s a
great new program or how you managed a complex issue,
we want to hear about it. The FDAC Report is distributed
to members statewide and fire districts located throughout
California — from Siskiyou to San Diego. If you have news
to share, contact Ashley Bradley, abradley@fdac.org.

FASIS

Your Workers’ Compensation Solution
The Fire Districts Association of California – Fire Association SelfInsurance System (FASIS) is a governmental joint powers authority
that has been serving the workers’ compensation needs for Fire
Districts since 1984. FASIS was established for the purpose of selfinsuring its workers’ compensation coverage and establishing a
cost-effective and comprehensive workers’ compensation program.
FASIS provides a long-term alternative to the roller coaster ride inherent
to the California commercial workers’ compensation insurance market.
Our program is designed to stabilize workers’ compensation costs
and provide long-term financial advantage by:

These items, as well as a number of other timely issues, will be part
of the educational sessions offered at the FDAC Annual Conference.
This year’s conference will be held April 12-14, 2012 at the Embassy
Suites Napa Valley Hotel. The program has great breakout sessions
and general sessions, which include a legislative update and updates
from FAIRA, FASIS and the FDAC EBA – our risk sharing pools.
Watch for registration materials in the near future and join us in Napa
Valley.

• Having a large membership (currently over 220 members)
creates a greater spread of risk
• Providing comprehensive risk control services aimed at assisting
members in identifying loss exposures and implementing the
appropriate loss control programs
• Funding conservatively to cover losses that do arise
• Maintaining effective and efficient claims administration once claims
occur

I think we are in for another active legislative session as we enter the
second year of the two-year session. FDAC will send out regular
legislative updates and call for action notices as needed. Thank you for
your continued support of FDAC and we’ll see if we can get 2012 to
go out like a lamb.

FASIS
Bickmore Risk Services
1831 K Street, Sacramento, CA 95811
Telephone - 800.541.4591 / FAX - 916.244.1198 /
Website - www.fasisjpa.org
Brian Kelley, Program Director, Ext. 1127, BKelley@BRSrisk.com

For more information contact:
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Vision Care & Health Care
Reform
Thoits Insurance
According to a U.S. Department of Labor
National Compensation Survey, just
26 percent of organizations offer vision
care benefits. In comparison, 72 percent
offer medical benefits, 68 percent offer
prescription drug benefits and 46 percent
offer dental benefits.
Employers that don’t offer vision care
may want to rethink their strategy. Vision
disorders carry a hefty price tag. They can
result in a marked decrease in productivity,
costing businesses an estimated $8 billion
annually, according to a report by the Vision
Council of America (VCA).
“Uncorrected vision problems are costing
employers billions of dollars,” said Ed
Greene, CEO of VCA. “Direct medical
costs associated with vision disorders
exceed similar medical expenditures for
breast cancer, lung cancer and HIV, yet few
Americans get regular eye exams or have
vision coverage in their health plans,” said
Greene.
The VCA report found that an estimated
11 million Americans have uncorrected
vision problems, ranging from refractive
errors (near- or far-sightedness) to sightthreatening diseases such as glaucoma or
4

age-related macular degeneration. Nearly 90
percent of those who use a computer at least
three hours a day suffer vision problems
associated with computer-related eye strain.
Types of Vision Benefits
Vision benefits typically come in the form of
either vision insurance or a discount vision
plan. Typically, vision insurance provides
enrollees with eye care services in exchange
for an annual premium, a yearly deductible
for each enrolled member, and a co-pay
each time a member accesses a service. A
discount vision plan provides eye care at
discounted rates after an annual premium
or membership fee. The participant pays
the total bill, less the applicable discount,
at the time of service. Both kinds of vision
plans can be custom-designed to meet the
different requirements of a wide range of
customers, including small and mediumsized businesses, nonprofits, associations,
school districts and unions.
Vision insurance generally covers the
following basic services:
Annual eye examinations, including
• Dilation
• Eyeglass frames
• Eyeglass lenses
• Contact lenses
• LASIK and PRK vision correction at
discounted rates.

Health Care Reform: What’s Happening
in 2012
The centerpiece of the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act, health insurance
exchanges, won’t go into effect until 2014
(assuming parts or all of Health Care
Reform isn’t repealed). However, some
portions of the law will begin taking effect
this year. Here’s an overview of some of the
changes you’ll see.
A new health plan model. Starting on
January 1, Accountable Care Organizations
(ACOs) can enter into contracts with
Medicare. The Affordable Care Act provides
incentives for physicians and hospitals to
join together in ACOs, integrated health
care systems that coordinate patient care to
improve quality, prevent disease and illness
and reduce unnecessary hospital admissions.
ACOs that furnish high-quality services
will be rewarded based on standards that
they help develop, based on solid medical
evidence.
Many insurers and employers will be
watching to see if ACOs can deliver quality
health care at a savings to Medicare patients.
If they can, look for employer groups to
move to ACO models.

Health Care continued
New reporting requirements. Employers that issue 250 or more
W-2 forms should be preparing to report their contributions toward
employees’ health insurance premiums on W-2s for tax year 2012, which
go out in early 2013. All other employers must comply by tax year 2014.
Although employees who terminate their employment before the end
of 2012 may request an early W-2, employers are not required to report
health coverage costs on those early W-2 forms.
The IRS has clarified that the reporting is informational only, to inform
employees of the cost of their health care coverage, and does not cause
excludable employer-provided health care coverage to become taxable.
The IRS further clarified that “applicable employer-sponsored coverage”
does not include dental or vision coverage, unless they are included in a
major medical plan. It also does not include long-term care or disability
coverage. Finally, the law does not require employers to send a Form
W-2 with health care reporting information to retirees or other former
employees who receive no compensation from the employer.
To calculate the premium amount, use the monthly premium rate for
a fully insured plan or the COBRA premium equivalent rate minus
the percentage for administrative fees. Include both employer and
employee contributions. Employer contributions to medical savings
accounts (MSAs), health savings accounts (HSAs), health reimbursement
arrangements and most flexible spending accounts (FSAs) are excluded.
A new fee. For policy or plan years ending after Sept. 30, 2012, issuers
and employers sponsoring certain group health plans must pay a fee of
$1 per member per year. The fee jumps to $2 per member per year for
policy or plan years ending after Sept. 30, 2013, and then is subject to
adjustment. Fees will go to the Patient-Centered Outcomes Research
Institute (PCORI) to fund research that will help inform health care
decisions. PCORI, an independent nonprofit organization established by
Congress through the Affordable Care Act, will seek to provide evidence
on the effectiveness of different treatment options for different patients.
Studies will compare drugs, medical devices, tests, surgeries and ways to
deliver health care.
A new way of keeping medical records. The first regulation implementing
electronic health records will go into effect on October 1. Health
care remains one of the few industries that rely on paper records. The
Affordable Care Act institutes a series of changes to standardize medical
billing and requires health plans to begin adopting and implementing
rules for the secure, confidential, electronic exchange of health
information. Using electronic health records will reduce paperwork
and administrative burdens, cut costs, reduce medical errors and, most
importantly, improve the quality of care.

FDAC JOB BOARD
FDAC recently added a Job Board to the FDAC website as a new member benefit. All members are welcome
to submit open positions and job descriptions for posting to the FDAC website - free of charge! Submit
available positions to abradley@fdac.org.
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News from the Capitol continued
Governor Delievers His State of the State
Address
In his State of the State address to a joint
session of the Legislature on January 18, the
Governor laid out his budget proposals and
vision for ending California’s never-ending
budget deficits and spending down the
state’s “wall of debt” over the next few years.
The Governor made it clear that without the
revenues from his November’s tax initiative,
this will not be possible and the Legislature
should be prepared to make “drastic” cuts to
education and every state program.
The Governor also challenged the
Legislature to quickly pass his 12-point
pension reform proposal “to show the
people of California that the Legislature can
overcome the opposition of special interests
opposed to significant pension reform,
resulting in savings to the state and local
governments in the hundreds of millions of
dollars.”
It’s clear the Legislature will pass pension
reform this year, but probably not all of
the provisions contained in the Governor’s
12-point reform package. State and
local employee unions are opposed to a
number of the Governor’s proposals and

as such, those provisions will not pass
the Legislature. There are also a couple of
more punitive pension reform initiatives
in circulation that are not lost on the
Legislature deliberations.

that would delay the elimination date until
April 15. The sponsors argue they need
more time for the Legislature and Brown
Administration to consider alternative to
outright elimination on February 1.

Legislation
As cited above, the deadline to introduce
legislation this year is February 24, and
as of this writing, few bills of interest to
FDAC have been introduced. One recently
introduced bill by Assemblymember Jeffries
and 22 Republican co-authors, Assembly
Bill 1506, proposes to repeal the SRA fee
recently adopted by the Board of Forestry
and Fire Protection.

The Governor announced on January
18 that he was not inclined to “delay the
funeral of redevelopment agencies,” clearly
sending the Legislature a signal that he will
veto any delay legislation. With that reality,
Senate Bill 659 will probably have hearings
and move forward as is, or be used for a
number of technical amendments necessary
to ensure an orderly elimination of the
redevelopment agency.

Given the SRA fee was sponsored by the
Brown Administration, passage of AB 1506
will be very difficult and in the chance the
bill reaches the Governor’s desk, it will, no
doubt, be vetoed.

FDAC’s Legislative Committee Has a New
Chair
With the impending retirement of Fire
Chief Mike McMurry, the FDAC Board has
selected Chief Jeff Willis with the Big Bear
City Fire Department as the new chair of
the FDAC Legislative Committee.

Finally, the bill passed by the Legislature
last year to eliminate redevelopment
agencies on February 1, and upheld by the
state’s Supreme Court, has the cities and
redevelopment agencies pushing Senate
Bill 659 by Senator Padilla and others,

A special thanks and well done to Mike
for his years of service to the Legislative
Committee, most recently serving as its
chair. Thank you, Mike.

2012 FDAC Annual Conference
Join us for the 2012 FDAC Annual
Conference where attendees will hit the
school books and get back to the basics.
Attendees will also have the opportunity to
network with fellow fire colleagues, attend
educational sessions and stay abreast of
important legislative activities. This is an
event that you won’t want to miss!

Hotel Accommodations
Embassy Suites Napa Valley
1075 California Blvd.
Napa, CA 94559
707-253-9540
Nightly Room Rates
$139 single/double occupancy*
$159 triple occupancy*
*Rate doesn’t include tax and resort fees.
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Register online at www.fdac.org.
Registration Type

Member

Non-Member

Nevada Assoc.
Member

□ $275

□ $375

□ $275

Thursday

□ $100

□ $150

Friday

□ $100

□ $150

Saturday

□ $100

□ $150

Full Conference Registration
Includes: Full Meal Functions
Per Day Conference Registration

FDAC EBA Health Insurance Pool

Health insurance designed especially for
FDAC members!

Since 1972, the Fire Districts Association of California (FDAC) has provided California fire
districts with programs, services and classes to help the districts they serve and enable
their personnel and representatives to become more successful and effective. In 2005,
FDAC facilitated the creation of the FDAC Employment Benefits Authority (FDAC EBA)
in order to offer fire district staff and retirees a low-cost alternative for quality medical,
dental, vision and life insurance. Today, more than 45 FDAC member fire districts are
taking advantage of these benefits:
Choice
• FDAC EBA offers a variety of medical plans to choose from for active employees and
retirees, including an HSA-compatible PPO and HMO.
Savings
• All participating districts have seen greater savings over a 3-year period compared
to prior carriers.
Quality
• FDAC EBA contracts with top carriers, administration and consultants.
Technology
• FDAC EBA utilizes consolidated billing and user-friendly online administration.
Trust
• FDAC EBA is the only pool that was developed by firefighters for firefighters.
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FASIS Provides High-Tech Wellness
Resource
Jeff Johnston, CSP, ARM, ALCM, Director, Bickmore Risk Services
FASIS has partnered with Strength and Conditioning Coach
John Hofman, CSCS, MS, to develop duty-related exercises,
training and wellness tips, and healthy recipes. These features
are being posted as weekly blogs and video clips on the FASIS
Risk Control web page (riskcontrol.brsrisk.com). The blogs are
accessible to the general public, so please check them out at the
link and post a comment! Also, bring your questions about
fitness to the FDAC Annual Conference as Coach Hofman will
be one of the featured speakers.
The article below is an excerpt from one of Coach Hofman’s
recent blogs.
Firefighter Fitness: Combo and Complex Lifts
Over the years I get a lot of questions from firefighters about the best
way to exercise. Should we train like a bodybuilder? Maybe like a
cross country runner? How about like a mixed martial artist? The
answer is YES, YES, and YES!
Why do we say yes to all the above? Well a firefighter must be as
strong as a bodybuilder but also well-conditioned as a cross country
runner. If they choose to just focus on the strength training aspect,
then they may find it hard to breathe when climbing 15 flight of
stairs or working a large grass fire. If they just decide to train for
cardiovascular conditioning, then they may find it difficult to lift a

185lb victim to safety. We have to find a training system that allows for
both types of training at the same time.
So what should you do? Complex and combination lifts are one of my
favorite ways to train firefighters looking to get back into shape while
at the same time addressing all their needs in an efficient manner. The
concept is quite simple: they are multiple exercises (push, pull, squat)
that usually utilize a variety of planes within a short period of time.
Why a variety of planes? Firefighters work on each plane (sagital,
frontal, and transverse), so combining them into your workout will only
make it more specific to your needs (functional training).
Complex lifts are organized so that one rep consists of one of each of
the listed exercises. Combination lifts are lifts combined in one long
set. The great thing about both is that you really do not need a myriad
of training devices. Dumbbells, kettlebells, barbells, hose bundles, or
just your body weight is all that is required. So if your fire station does
not have a lot of equipment or you exercise as a company, complex and
combination lifts are great way to train.
If you have specific exercise, fitness or nutrition questions, Coach
Hofman can be contacted through the FASIS website. Other
questions related to safety and risk control programs may be directed
to Mr. Dave Beal, FASIS Risk Control Analyst, at 800-541-4591,
extension 4613 or by email at dbeal@brsrisk.com.

Fire Districts Association of California
1215 K Street, Suite 2290
Sacramento, California 95814
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